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Verses
Nov 13
1 Peter 2:15-16
For it is God’s will that by doing good you should silence the ignorant talk of foolish people. Live as free people,
but do not use your freedom as a cover-up for evil; live as God’s slaves.
Nov 14
1 Peter 3:18
For Christ also suffered once for sins, the righteous for the unrighteous, to bring you to God. He was put to death
in the body but made alive in the Spirit.
Today is...
Nov 13
Today is...
Actor's Day
National Mom's and Dad's Day
World Kindness Day
Nov 14
Today is...
International Girls Day
International Guinness World Records Day
Loosen Up, Lighten Up Day
National Pickle Day
World Diabetes Day
Today In History

Nov 13
1775 U.S. forces, under the command of Gen. Richard Montgomery, captured Montreal during the American
Revolution.
1927 The world's first long, mechanically ventilated underwater tunnel, the Holland Tunnel, opened between New
York and New Jersey.
1940 Walt Disney's Fantasia debuted.
1942 The minimum draft age was lowered from 21 to 18.
1946 Vincent Schaefer produced artificial snow from a natural cloud for the first time at Mount Greylock in
Massachusetts.
1956 The Supreme Court struck down laws calling for racial segregation on buses.
1982 The Vietnam War Memorial, designed by Maya Lin, was dedicated in Washington, DC.
2001 The Taliban abandoned Afghanistan's capital of Kabul when the Northern Alliance entered the city.
Nov 14
1851 Herman Melville's novel Moby Dick was published.
1889 Nellie Bly set out to beat Jules Verne's fictional Phileas Fogg's time of 80 days to travel around the world.
She did it in 72.
1922 The British Broadcasting Corporation began its domestic radio service.
1969 Apollo 12, the second manned lunar expedition, was launched.
1995 The U.S. federal government began a partial shut down of government services after the U.S. Congress
could not pass a budget.
2002 Nancy Pelosi of California became the first woman to lead a party in Congress.
2003 The most distant object ever found in our solar system, named Sedna, was discovered by astronomers at
the Mount Palomar Observatory.
Question of the Day
Question of the day from Living on the Edge: What is true commitment?
Question of the day: What is your child's love language?
Artist News
Danny Gokey is gearing up for Christmas. He posted: It's beginning to look a lot like Christmas at the Gokey's!
http://christianartistnews.info/ftp/gokey1112.jpg
Matt Maher was taking on a spontaneous DYI project this week. He posted pictures as he created a fire pit in his
family's back yard.
http://christianartistnews.info/ftp/maher1112a.jpg
http://christianartistnews.info/ftp/2174520003523883588295372128.mp4
Natalie Grant was decorating for Christmas this week and shared a picture of a very special tree. Natalie says it
was the only tree she and her husband, Bernie, could afford when they were first married. 20 years later, a lot
has changed. But their cheap little "Charlie Brown" tree is still standing.
http://christianartistnews.info/ftp/natalie1112.jpg
It was snowing in Nashville and, even though it was nearly midnight, Natalie Grant says her daughters were
making the most of it...in their jackets and flip flops. She posted a short video as two of her girls enjoyed the snow
on a school night. Natalie added that it was okay because school for the next day had already been canceled.
http://christianartistnews.info/ftp/21753136248718860451322910.mp4
Insight from Building 429: Too often we complicate things. God says to just stand firm and see what the Lord
does! Let this encourage you today. Just stand firm and watch what our Mighty God does in your life!
https://twitter.com/building429/status/1193574153519009793/photo/1
When you have two young children, sometimes it's the little things that make all the difference. Love and the
Outcome posted: The sun is shining & no one's puking, today's a good day. So happy to be back on our feet
again! Thanks for your prayers. https://twitter.com/loveandoutcome/status/1193686370017062914/photo/1

It's the end of an era for We Are Messengers. Drake, the band's bassist, played his last show this past weekend.
Following the final show, fellow members of We Are Messengers shared: will never be the same without you.
You've left us better than you found us and we love you very much, brother. May the Lord cause His face to shine
on you and may all your days be filled with the Hope of Christ. We will come to visit you for coffee soon in Atlanta.
https://twitter.com/MessengersMusic/status/1194001972241846275/photo/1
Paul Baloche is looking for some help with medical issues. The long-time worship leader posted: I have
struggled with insomnia for years. I can't remember when I've slept for more than 3 hours at a time. I'm not
exaggerating. Any of you? Any breakthroughs?
A reminder from Ryan Stevenson: What comes easy won't last long. What lasts long won't come easy. Difficult
roads often lead to beautiful destinations! You can't go back and change the beginning, but you can start now and
change the ending!
https://www.instagram.com/p/B4xF5MEB0oe/?igshid=1ahs9mt37mytw
It was snowing in Nashville in November and Riley Clemmons was SO EXCITED about it. She posted: I'm a
cold-weather person 100,000%
Jeremy Camp shared the story behind “Out Of My Hands” this week. He posted: My song “Out Of My Hands”
came out of a season in my life where I really battled with trust & I had a breakdown because I was holding onto
things too much. This song came out saying “God, I'm sorry for trying to hold things in my own hands because I'm
not in control, you're in control.” And when I finally let that go, the peace and joy came instead of anxiety.
https://www.instagram.com/p/B4slrhRJOxi/?igshid=1mpmbbujmzwjz
Congratulations to Citizenway drummer David Blascoe. David's side project Black Fuse Music was recently
nominated for “Band Of The Year” and “Album Of The Year” at the 2019 Radio Milwaukee Music Awards!
Blanca has come full circle. She posted: over 10 years ago I decided to do the big chop and let my natural curls
grow. I had been doing relaxers and straighteners in my hair since I was little, cause I hated having big curly hair. I
finally reached a point where my hair started falling out and I knew it was time for a change... time for me to
embrace who I really was. After some hard “awkward/ugly stages” of hair growth, here I finally am, all Naturallll! (I
mean, minus the highlights of course)
https://www.instagram.com/p/B4xZnAkJbyY/?igshid=r5mucagmzz3h
New Music/Free Items
Plumb will join Tenth Avenue North for their Decade the Halls tour and she's inviting you to join her. Right now
you can will a pair of VIP passes to meet Plumb and 2 tickets to see the Decade the Halls Tour.
http://christianartistnews.info/ftp/2174893793950408903260876184.mp4
Former Third Day guitarist Mark Lee will be releasing some Christmas music this year. He posted: Had a great
time recording with Noah Stephens last week. New Christmas tunes coming your way soon!
https://www.instagram.com/p/B4u5J_IJ7P8/?igshid=1taiecw6f2nn5
New music from Kevin Max. This week he released his rendition of Why Should The Devil Have All The Good
Music? Check out the Official Audio on youtube.
https://youtu.be/HhfA6-bRAnw
Videos
Christy Nockels music video for O Come, O Come Emmanuel, Renewed is out now. Check out the new sound
of this reimagined version.
http://bit.ly/TTOHRVideo
Did you know Phil Wickham wrote a love song for his wife and put it on his brand new Christmas record? Phil
posted: This marks the first love song I've ever officially recorded! Here's the story behind the song “This Year For
Christmas” I love this song, but l love who it's about waaaaaaayyyyy more...Mallory Wickham.
https://twitter.com/philwickham/status/1194303138410295296/video/1

Point of Grace is helping you get you in the #Christmas spirit. Check out their acoustic version of 'Candy Cane
Lane.'
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=35&v=9SJICbOqwNg&feature=emb_logo
New from Elevation Worship...the music video for Never Lost | Backroom Session.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MVjHGYcz3CU
Funny
Casting Crowns Juan Devevo is having lots of fun on the tour. He posted: Just thought you'd like to know.
https://www.instagram.com/p/B4sXQ2OHQ5i/?igshid=1me5geysuca32
Family Life Today's Bob Lepine is struggling with the cold. He posted during a cold spell in Arkansas this week:
When the outside temperature drops below 20 degrees, what's the lowest setting you should allow your home
thermostat to be set to? Below 62?
Matthew West wasn't exactly thrilled with an early Christmas present he received this week. He posted a picture
of the festively wrapped walkway at the Dallas Fort Worth airport and added: Today I was handed the gift of a
four-hour delay.
http://christianartistnews.info/ftp/2175743941832324768218383970.mp4
Tours
Danny Gokey is recovering from a major accident this week. He was steaming his shirt prior to that night's meet
and greet when the steamer dropped and sprayed water out onto his feet. Danny says he had third-degree burns
on one foot and second-degree burns on the other. But the show still went on. Danny says he did that night's
show from a chair.
http://christianartistnews.info/ftp/2174516205415010707205636910.mp4
Hannah Kerr had a special guest on stage during a recent event. Today's Christian Entertainme posted pictures
of Hannah performing her hit “Split The Sea” with her brother joining her on stage!
https://twitter.com/TCE4Jesus/status/1193686672912912384/photo/1
Two of Christian music's most beloved sibling vocalists, Southern Gospel standout Lynda Randle and Newsboys
frontman Michael Tait, are set to join forces this season for four exclusive "Together For Christmas" concerts
around the country. The duo will present an evening of sacred carols, holiday classics and cherished Christmas
memories.
https://nrt.cc/TogetherForChristmas
After your overwhelming response to the burn the ships world tour this fall and the many requests to visit more
cities, For King and Country announced this week that they have added over a dozen dates to the North
American portion to bring you the 2020 Encore this spring! The band posted: We'll be playing all of your favorites
including every song off burn the ships, and maybe even an unreleased song. If you didn't get a chance to catch
us this Fall, don't miss out! Looking forward to setting sail with you once more this Spring.
https://www.forkingandcountry.com/pages/encore-tour
Program Info
A reminder from Joni and Friends: Whenever you sense discouragement or depression casting shadows over
your soul, immediately turn to the Light Himself. Seek His face in the Word and in wide-open, heartfelt prayer.
Bask in His radiant presence. Let His light become yours again.
http://www.joniandfriends.org/the-kingdom-of-light
https://twitter.com/JoniandFriends/status/1193645773981921281/photo/1
Ravi Zacharias is stepping down. He posted this week: It is with deep gratitude to God that we are privileged to
transition the leadership of RZIM to Sarah Davis as CEO and Michael Ramsden as President. This is a new dawn
for us. I will continue my role as Chairman of the Board, removing myself from the day-to-day operations. At age
73 it is time for me to focus on the three things I love most: speaking, writing, and spending time with my family. I
am in good health, and with a joyful heart, I will continue to honor my calling and serve my Lord as a speaker and

writer.
https://twitter.com/RaviZacharias/status/1194280891264229376/photo/1
Quotes
Revive Our Hearts: No matter what you’re going through, God is writing a story that is bigger and greater than
anything you could have scripted.
Scripture Truth: One of the best gifts we can give ourselves is time alone with God.
Tim Keller: Not everyone is your brother or sister in the faith, but everyone is your neighbor.
Joni and Friends: The Bible calls us to go deep in our life in Christ. It starts with putting away a surface interest
in God and fertilizing the soil of your heart through daily prayer and reading God’s Word.
Matt Hammitt: Parents, your greatest job is to guide your children’s passions back toward the One who made their
heart.
Lists
6 MISTAKES THE CHURCH OFTEN MAKES WITH NEW BELIEVERS
1. RESPONDING TO A NEW BELIEVERS WITH A LACK OF JOY
2. MISSING AWE OVER THE MIRACLE OF SALVATION
3. LOSING PATIENCE AS A NEW BELIEVER STUMBLES
4. NOT ALLOWING THEM TO GROW IN WISDOM BEFORE THEY ASSUME A LEADERSHIP ROLE
5. FAILURE TO ADEQUATELY ENCOURAGE A NEW CHRISTIAN
6. NOT WELCOMING THEM WITH A POSTURE OF HUMILITY
https://t.co/orY4r4YngI
12 Tips for Navigating the Holidays While Hurting
PREPARE
ACCEPT YOUR REALITY
SOCIALIZE
LOWER YOUR EXPECTATIONS
DON’T MEDICATE WITH THE WRONG THINGS
GIVE YOURSELF PERMISSION TO PASS ON PAINFUL TRADITIONS
GET MOVING
SHOP ONLINE
IF WEATHER PERMITS, GET OUTSIDE
SET BOUNDARIES
EMPATHIZE WITH OTHERS
BE CREATIVE
https://t.co/WNEZX8pzvp
Facts
UberFacts...A study found that, when sober, rats prefer silence, but on cocaine, they prefer jazz.
UberFacts...Running just once a week may help you avoid an early death, according to a meta-analysis published
in the British Journal of Sports Medicine.
UberFacts...Betty White is older than sliced bread. The first sliced commercial bread loaves were produced in
1928; Betty White was born in 1922.
Religious News
Prayer Request:
NEPAL: Pray that more local leaders will be trained and motivated to share the gospel.
IRAN: Three Christian Converts in Iran were sentenced to six-month prison sentences because of their Christian

faith and activities. Please pray for them and their families.
VIETNAM: Pray that new religious laws will not be strictly enforced against Christians.
Bishop Harry Jackson, Kenneth Copeland Ministries Together Kick off #KindnessMatters Initiative
Bishop Harry Jackson and Kenneth Copeland Ministries (KCM) are joining together to lead by example to show
#KindnessMatters and spur a nationwide movement of others doing acts of kindness in a time when political,
racial and religious tensions continue to grow. The campaign began Nov. 6 at Bishop Jackson's Hope Christian
Church with more than 150 individuals packaging 22,000 meal kits provided by Feeding Children Everywhere.
The kits will be distributed in the Washington, DC, area by Capital Area Food Bank.
https://t.co/fq3jBh7X4C
Jordan Refuses Israel's Invitation to 25th Anniversary Celebration of Peace Agreement
When Israel announced it would be holding a commemorative event to mark the 25th anniversary of its peace
agreement with Jordan, they were optimistic that their neighbor would attend. Unfortunately, Jordan refused,
marking a fresh set of diplomatic problems between the two nations. The 1994 peace agreement, which allowed
Israel access to the area of Naharayim, a strip of land just below the Sea of Galilee, has been undermined in
recent years. In 2018, Jordan informed Israel that it would not be renewing the leasing of land under Annex 1 of
the agreement, which refers to the agreed Jordanian sovereignty over Naharayim.
https://t.co/uESjb8yFm3 https://t.co/0Q5IWx1lWI
More than half of Americans oppose transgender athletes competing
Slightly more than half of U.S. adults opposed allowing transgender athletes to compete based on gender identity,
according to a new poll. A Rasmussen Reports poll released Friday found that 51 percent of U.S. adults oppose
allowing athletes to compete based on gender identity, including allowing biological male athletes to compete in
women's sports. The survey also found that only 29 percent of respondents supported allowing transgender
athletes to compete with the gender with which they identify, and 20 percent were undecided.
https://t.co/8BJaF0fac9
Wheel of Fortune's Vanna White Opens Up About Her Relationship with God
Wheel of Fortune‘s Vanna White has been a co-host of the show for 37 seasons (and counting!), but for a few
weeks, she'll take on the role of the main host, filling in for Pat Sajak, who had to undergo emergency surgery for
a blocked intestine. “I grew up religious,” she recently told PEOPLE during a sit-down at her Beverly Hills home. “I
was baptized a Baptist, and I've always had my own personal relationship with God.” The South Carolina-born
beauty queen, who landed the Wheel of Fortune gig when she was just 25 after moving to L.A. to continue her
modeling career, said she grew up going to church and Sunday school each week.
https://t.co/n9MBrQ2sOE
Church votes to remove ‘First Thanksgiving' tapestry
A Minnesota church has voted to approve the removal of a large embroidery that has been on display since 1974
over the belief that it's racially offensive. Plymouth Congregational Church of Minneapolis, Minnesota, voted
Sunday to uphold the church leadership's decision to remove the embroidery, known as the “Churchmen in the
New World.” A total of 372 church members voted against reversing the leadership's decision to remove the
embroidery, which was 16 feet tall and 25 feet wide, while 182 voted in favor. Eventually, church leadership
decided to remove “Churchmen in the New World” due to concerns that its imagery conflicted with the church's
progressive values.
https://t.co/88XlyKo3kc
Palestinian Authority officially recognizes evangelical group
The Palestinian Authority has officially granted legal recognition to a regional evangelical group, according to an
announcement made at the World Evangelical Alliance General Assembly. For years, the Council of Local
Evangelical Churches in the Holy Land had operated in the West Bank, but without official recognition from the
government. Council President Munir Kakish announced at the WEA General Assembly, being held Nov. 7-12
near Jakarta, Indonesia, that the PA had finally granted his organization legal recognition.
https://t.co/MmEG2h4sYE
Evangelical-backed Jewish charity scraps plans for Christian visitors center in Israel
An evangelical-backed Jewish philanthropy organization has scrapped plans to build a multimillion-dollar outreach
center for Christian pilgrims in Jerusalem in order to devote more attention to its humanitarian efforts. The board
of directors for the International Fellowship of Christians and Jews voted in recent days to forgo plans to build The
Fellowship House, a project that was the brainchild of the organization's late founder, Rabbi Yechiel Eckstein.

Eckstein died last February at the age of 67 and was seen as a pioneer in the movement to bridge the Jewish
and evangelical Christian communities. The Fellowship House was planned to be a seven-story building that
would have served as the Fellowship's headquarters.
https://t.co/zlU6MVULAW
GLAAD calls for 20% of primetime TV series characters to be LGBT by 2025
GLAAD published its annual “Where We Are on TV” report this week, which analyzes the number of LGBT and
non-white characters on television. In the report, the group called on the television industry to ensure that a full
one in five of “series regular characters on primetime scripted broadcast series” are LGBT by 2025. The report
notes that at present, 10.2 percent of broadcast series regular characters are LGBT.
https://t.co/d36KhNWNl9
1,000-year-old Hebrew Bible revealed in Washington, D.C.
A rare Hebrew Pentateuch, which experts estimate was written around the year 1000 in Tiberias, has been
unveiled to the public at the Museum of the Bible in Washington, D.C. It is one of the oldest intact Hebrew Bible
manuscripts in existence. The Pentateuch is the first part of the Hebrew Bible and the Christian Bible, consisting
of the books of Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, and Deuteronomy. This 10th-century Bible was acquired
two years ago by the Green Collection, headed by billionaire Steve Green of Hobby Lobby fame.
https://t.co/UMwp2R9zj7
“Black trans and cis women, gender-nonconforming, and nonbinary people are the backbone of our
democracy”
Commenting on receiving the endorsement of an organization called “Black Womxn For,” 2020 candidate
Elizabeth Warren said, “Black trans and cis women, gender-nonconforming, and nonbinary people are the
backbone of our democracy.” On its website, Black Womxn For describes itself as follows: The spaces created by
Black Womxn For are intentionally inclusive of all black folks that do not claim male identity. This includes black
trans & cis women, gender non-conforming folks and others.
https://t.co/SLWcs2P61Z
Maine no longer requires doctor's signature for "gender X" driver's license designation
The Maine Bureau of Motor Vehicles no longer requires a doctor's signature for residents to receive a genderneutral designation on driver's licenses and identification cards. Maine motorists are now allowed to select “Male,”
“Female,” or “X” — signifying a non-binary gender — at will. The change came after a complaint was filed with the
Maine Human Rights Commission.
https://t.co/B4aqdd8WBg
Tennessee man charged with murder for assault that killed woman's unborn baby
Dominique Marsalis Fleming, 25, from Kingsport, Tennessee, was charged with murder Friday for an assault on a
pregnant woman which resulted in the death of her unborn baby. The woman is still in critical condition and
Fleming is also being charged with attempted murder in her case.
https://t.co/drD27wCHIz
6-Year-Old Girl Is Taught 'Girls Are Not Real,' Parents File Suit against School, Principal, Teacher
The parents of a Canadian 6-year-old girl have filed a lawsuit against the school board, principal and teacher of
the school where their daughter was allegedly being taught “there's no such thing as girls and boys.” According to
the Christian Post, the teacher at Devonshire Community Public School played a YouTube video for the class on
gender called, “He, She, and They?!? – Gender: Queer Kid Stuff #2.”
https://t.co/bLIzypkMKL https://t.co/nUVWSmKini
Atheist Group Demands Football Coach Stop Praying with Players
A national atheist group is demanding a Missouri school district investigate two high school coaches who allegedly
have prayed with players – an action the group calls illegal and unconstitutional. Head football coach Jeff Wallace
and assistant football coach David Stucky of Cameron High School in Cameron, Mo., have prayed with players
and discussed Bible verses with them before and after games, according to the Freedom From Religion
Foundation, which also says the coaches have led players in a postgame prayer at the 50-yard line. Parents of
several players, though, told local television stations that they support the coaches' actions.
https://t.co/rfhpcEiAsA https://t.co/App4TSYAsy
Student Complains after Professor Does Not Correct Classmate Claiming 'Only Women Can Have
Abortions'

A professor from Iowa State University recently received a complaint for allowing a student to claim abortion and
birth control are “women's issues,” according to the College Fix. The complaint came after a discussion in class
about abortion. The student stated that the professor should have issued a correction when a classmate
suggested that only women can have abortions because it “erases trans men and people who are non-binary who
get abortions and/or use birth control.”
https://t.co/viVzXgiq4l https://t.co/dyc9LfwYBO
James MacDonald Posts Repentance Letter on Facebook
After being fired for making crude threats on a recording, as well as over allegations for financial mismanagement
and bullying, James MacDonald of the megachurch Harvest Chapel has posted an apology on Facebook. “I was,
am, and will remain very sorry for the careless and hurtful words that were illegally recorded and publicized,” the
apology states. “I immediately sent written apologies where appropriate, grieving what it revealed about the state
of my heart at the time, as well as the hurt caused to those who trusted us to be a more consistent example of
Christlikeness. I have no excuse and am truly sorry.” MacDonald, who was a founder of Harvest Bible Chapel in
Chicago, was terminated earlier this year for “engaging in conduct … contrary and harmful to the best interests of
the church,” according to Christianity Today.
https://t.co/EFIdvcPnCX https://t.co/P9DLDXzrrE
50 Accept Christ in Theater after Watching Faith-Based Film Overcomer
The faith-based film Overcomer stayed in the Top 5 for three weekends and grossed $34.6 million, but its director
says the lives it helped change is more worthy of celebration. The Kendrick Brothers film opened in theaters in
August and will release to home video in the coming weeks – on digital platforms Nov. 26 and on Blu-ray and
DVD Dec. 17. Director Alex Kendrick told Christian Headlines that 50 people accepted Christ after watching it at
one theater.
https://t.co/TOIWBF2PXi https://t.co/45YkG7kz4d
Gallup poll: 87% of Americans believe in God — but only if they're asked the right way
The vast majority of Americans said they believe in God, the polling corporation Gallup revealed on Friday —
depending on the how they were asked the question. Gallup found that 87 percent of respondents replied
positively when asked “Do you believe in God?” When the question was rephrased — in this case, poll subjects
were asked if God was “something you believe in?” — that number dropped to 79 percent. Still lower was the
number of respondents who said that they believed in God when asked if they were “convinced that God exists.”
Just 64 percent of respondents said yes, down from 79 percent in 2005.
https://t.co/mhiRMG730s
Focus on the Family to Bring Live 4D Ultrasounds to 5 New Cities
Building on the success of a New York City pro-life event that drew more than 20,000 people, Focus on the Family
says it will expand its “Alive” program to five cities in 2020 – all with a live 4D ultrasound image of an unborn thirdtrimester baby so attendees can get an unfiltered peek into the womb. The ALIVE 2020 event will take place on
May 9 in yet-announced cities in Southern California and South Florida, as well as in Dallas, Chicago and Atlanta.
This year's “Alive from New York” took place in Times Square, as pro-choicers and pro-lifers alike watched a live
4D ultrasound image and even heard the baby's heartbeat. With more than 20,000 people in attendance, it was
billed as the largest pro-life event in the history of New York City.
https://t.co/JxwFGhfDT6 https://t.co/3ARAIuuHgq
Kanye West to take stage at Joel Osteen's Lakewood Church Sunday
Kanye West is scheduled to take the stage at Joel Osteen's Lakewood Church this Sunday, TMZ reports. West
will reportedly have a back-and-forth with Osteen during service that will last between 20 and 30 minutes focused
on “how Kanye has overcome significant adversity in his life.” Citing sources with direct knowledge, TMZ reports
that West is bringing his “Sunday Service” choir and will perform music during the evening service at Lakewood.
https://t.co/1esD65Vs8q
Chinese government begins forcing citizens to submit to fingerprint, facial scans to enter churches
Some state-sanctioned churches on the Chinese mainland are being forced to require attendees to scan their
fingerprints and faces before entering service, as the communist surveillance state continues cracking down on
religion in the country. Parishioners at “three-self” churches, which are controlled by the state and remain one of
the few official religious options for Christians in China, have reported that they are being forced to scan their
fingers and submit to facial scans before being allowed to attend church. An official with a local Christian council
said that anyone who does not submit their bodily data to the new systems will be barred from attending church
services in the future.

https://t.co/ec8BSgK7OM
Kidnapped Nigerian girls released after torture, ransom payment
Several kidnapped girls in Nigeria were returned to their parents late last month after torture and ransom payment,
with one of the kidnapping victims crediting God for bringing them home safely. The six girls, along with two staff
members, had been kidnapped by Muslim Fulani herdsmen from a Christian church in Kaduna, Nigeria, on
October 7. A woman was also murdered during the kidnapping. One of the kidnapped staff members was the wife
of the church's pastor. The girls were returned on October 27, according to news reports.
https://t.co/CWtHzsw7DN
General News & Trending Stories
100 Pie Recipes
Want to make the perfect pie this Thanksgiving? Taste of Home is giving you 100 options. This week they
released their list of the 100 best ever Thanksgiving pies. Options range from an Apple Cranberry Slab Pie and a
Pumpkin Pecan Pie to a Gingersnap Crumb Pear Pie and a Double Peanut Pie
https://www.msn.com/en-us/foodanddrink/recipes/100-best-ever-thanksgiving-pies/ss-AAIAFXi?ocid=spartanntp
Survey reveals least popular Thanksgiving food items
A new survey reveals the least popular items at the Thanksgiving dinner table. The online Harris Poll of more than
2,000 adults found 68 percent of Americans secretly dislike a classic Thanksgiving food, yet they eat it anyway out
of tradition. Here's the breakdown:
29 percent of people dislike canned cranberry sauce but reluctantly eat it anyway
24 percent do the same for green bean casserole
22 percent eat sweet potatoes or sweet potato casserole even though they don't like it
21 percent eat pumpkin pie but don't enjoy it
19 percent don't even like turkey but eat it anyway
Speaking of canned cranberry sauce, the poll also found nearly half of Americans say it is “disgusting.”
https://www.wfxg.com/2019/11/11/survey-reveals-least-popular-thanksgiving-food-items/
Easy Turkey Breast Recipes To Make When You Don't Feel Like Cooking A Whole Bird
Thanksgiving isn't Thanksgiving without the main attraction: the turkey. But you don't have to make the whole bird
to make people happy. The web site Delish is tossing their favorite turkey breast recipes your way, for those of
you who prefer light meat or are hosting smaller groups. Suggestions include Air Fryer Garlic Herb Turkey,
Barbecue Turkey, Buttermilk Marinated Turkey Breast, and more.
https://www.msn.com/en-us/foodanddrink/quickandeasy/easy-turkey-breast-recipes-to-make-when-you-dont-feellike-cooking-a-whole-bird/ss-BBPsd8W?ocid=spartanntp
111 Great Gluten-Free Thanksgiving Recipes
Want to accommodate that special relative who is gluten-free over the holidays? Now you can...with not 1 or 2
recipes but as many as 111. In addition to the turkey, check out great Gluten-Free Thanksgiving Recipes for
Spicy Cornbread Stuffing, Buttermilk Biscuits, Creamed Dried Sweet Corn, Pie Crust, and more.
https://www.msn.com/en-us/foodanddrink/recipes/111-great-gluten-free-thanksgiving-recipes/ss-BBWBULP?
ocid=spartanntp
YOU CAN GET AN INFLATABLE TURKEY COSTUME FOR THANKSGIVING DINNER
Move over inflatable dinosaur costume! This inflatable turkey costume is sure to be the hit of the season. This
Orion Costumes Inflatable Christmas Roast Turkey Costume is one-size-fits-most and is available at target. It
comes with a velcro back, so it's super easy to get on. You also get the fan and battery pack for blowing it up and
the Santa hat.
https://totallythebomb.com/you-can-get-this-inflatable-turkey-costume-for-thanksgiving-dinner
Two sisters raise thousands to buy 108 Thanksgiving meals
From cherry pies to turkeys and mashed potatoes, two sisters are on a mission to make sure families in need
have the Thanksgiving dinners they deserve. For the third year in a row, Alex Fischer, 9, and her sister Caroline,
6, are raising money to provide meals for North Carolina families that can't afford the traditional holiday feast. Last
year, the girls raised enough money for 130 boxes of food and 50 turkeys. And as of this Friday, the girls have
surpassed their expectations. They have raised $2,896 for their 2019 Thanksgiving mission, which would allow
them to provide 108 boxes filled with Thanksgiving meal staples and 108 turkeys.
https://www.reddit.com/r/UpliftingNews/comments/dvbnpi/two_sisters_raise_thousands_to_buy_108/

Thanksgiving Recipe Searches Reveal America's Holiday Tastes
A new analysis based on Google search terms can help cooks across the country plan menus that guests — or at
least the cooks — will like. In several states, roasted turkey and dressing were popular Thanksgiving recipe
searches. Green bean casserole, long a staple on the Thanksgiving table, was a popular search, along with
casserole dishes made with corn, sweet potatoes and yams. It appears pumpkin pie will make it to many
Thanksgiving tables. Cooks in a half-dozen states most often looked for pecan pie recipes. Sweet potato pie and
apple fritter recipes were also popular searches.
https://www.msn.com/en-us/foodanddrink/foodnews/thanksgiving-recipe-searches-reveal-americas-holidaytastes/ar-BBWtqXO?ocid=spartanntp
Grandmother sending 100,000 handmade holiday cards to U.S. troops
A New Hampshire grandmother is making sure that 100,000 U.S. troops stationed around the world receive
holiday cards this season. She calls it the “Holiday Cards for Our Military Challenge.” Laura Landerman-Garber,
who is also a full-time psychologist, is spearheading the project which collects handmade cards from volunteers
nationwide. She started the tradition on Thanksgiving 16 years ago, telling her family that nobody eats until they
write a letter to a service member. Landerman-Garber set a goal of sending 5,000 cards in 2018, but the
enthusiastic volunteer response resulted in 50,000 being mailed. Her goal for 2019 was 25,000 cards, which has
turned into 100,000 cards from 32 states, as well as Guam and Canada.
https://t.co/9XpLQ2xXmj
World's largest live-cut Christmas tree illuminated in California
A Christmas tree billed as the world's tallest live-cut tree was illuminated in California with more than 18,000 LED
lights. Citadel Outlets in Commerce rang in the holiday season Saturday night by illuminating the 115-foot-tall
white fir tree with more than 18,000 LED lights and 10,000 ornaments. The Christmas tree is part of the shopping
center's annual celebrations, which also include a nightly snowdrop every night from 6 p.m. until 8 p.m. until Dec.
31.
https://www.upi.com/Odd_News/2019/11/11/Worlds-largest-live-cut-Christmas-tree-illuminated-inCalifornia/3751573489182/?sl=11
Jimmy Dean is making sausage-flavored candy canes for the holidays
Jimmy Dean isn't just making sausage for your Christmas morning breakfast this year, they're also making
sausage-flavored candy canes so you can enjoy the meaty goodness of sausage all day long. Even better, Jimmy
Dean will give you a set of three sausage-flavored candy canes if you cook a recipe using their sausage and
upload it to their website as part of the "Jimmy Dean Recipe Gift Exchange". There are other Jimmy Dean-themed
gifts you can choose as well, including a Jimmy Dean glass ornament and last year's popular sausage-scented
wrapping paper.
https://www.southernthing.com/jimmy-dean-is-making-sausage-flavored-candy-canes-for-the-holidays2641263337.html
Job posting offers $1,000 to shop local for the holidays
A small business services website posting a job opening for someone seeking to make $1,000 by doing all of their
holiday shopping locally. Business.org said the chosen applicant will be required to "skip corporate America when
purchasing this year's presents" and instead shop at 3-5 local businesses and document the process with photos
and logs of metrics including cost, convenience and customer service.
https://www.upi.com/Odd_News/2019/11/12/Job-posting-offers-1000-to-shop-local-for-theholidays/2691573579887/?sl=3
It's Time to Get Matching Turtleneck Sweaters with Your Dog
As you hunker down for hibernation and prepare to brave chilly winter weather, it's important your dog is cozy too.
Missguided has been made it easier than ever to keep your canine toasty and fashionable at the same time. The
retailer recently introduced two adorable turtleneck sweaters for dogs, one in white and the other in camel, and
both of the sweaters happen to have a human-sized twin from Missguided.
https://t.co/jNPLoBKSV1
Massachusetts Man Receives Answer to Message in a Bottle Sent 9 Years Ago
A Massachusetts man had the surprise of a lifetime when someone in France found a letter in a bottle he tossed
into the waters of Long Beach nearly a decade ago. Max Vredenburgh was just 10 years old when he placed a
letter inside of an empty wine bottle and tossed it into the ocean on August 21, 2010, he recalled to WBZ-TV.
Vredenburgh never expected to get a response back. That's why he was so surprised last month when he

received a letter addressed to him from a stranger in Europe. In the letter, the sender — a man named G. Dubois
— said he found Vredenburgh's letter in a bottle along the coast of France, thousands of miles from where it had
been tossed in the water.
https://t.co/xIdhPyddOE
Blind Vet, 98, Goes Bowling with the Help of His Friends
Every week, friends and family can find Don Wolfe at the Georgetown Entertainment bowling alley in Fort Wayne,
Indiana — despite the 98-year-old veteran being legally blind. Wolfe is part of the local Club 50 bowlers group for
senior citizens, who get together every Wednesday for an evening at the alley. His fellow teammates help Wolfe
visualize where to roll the ball. And with his friend's help, he has a bowling average of 140. His daughter, Susan
Holmes — who drives him to the bowling alley every week — is impressed by her father's determination.
https://t.co/rfHSgoTuyb
This Tour Company Is Giving Away 25 Years of Dream Vacations
Whether it's backpacking across Europe, chasing the northern lights, or hiking through the Amazon, we all have a
dream vacation (or a few) that we hope to take one day. Unfortunately, these trips come with a price tag, and they
can get pretty expensive. What if you could check off your travel bucket list on someone else's dime? Exodus
Travels wants to make it happen. Exodus Travels, an adventure tour operator with more than 600 tours across
100 countries worldwide, is offering up the chance to win 25 years of travel (with a different trip each year) with its
#LifeofAdventure contest. From now through February 17, 2020, travelers can enter to win the yearly vacations.
https://t.co/gPFtYubrqG
Family Reunited With Dog Who Had Been Missing Since August While Waiting in Line to Adopt Cat
Over the weekend, a family in Jacksonville, Florida, had a chance reunion with their family dog, who had gone
missing over the summer. The Jacksonville Humane Society explained that the family spotted their lost dog while
attending a free adoption event at a local PetSmart. Although they were there to adopt a kitten, while they were in
line, the father “spotted a brown and white dog being leashed to go for a walk.” Recognizing the sound of his
owner's voice, the dog ran over to the family, “leaped into their arms” and started “covering them with kisses.”
Dopey, who had been missing since August, came to the animal shelter as a stray dog on October 1.
https://t.co/ufQLvmdCqZ
Black Cat That Hilariously Interrupted NFL Game Announced as Starter for the Dallas Cowboys
The Dallas Cowboys have a new member. A black cat became an internet celebrity last week after the animal ran
out onto the field of MetLife Stadium, interrupting the game between the Cowboys and the New York Giants. Now,
the Cowboys are proud to add the feline football fan to its ranks. A tweet on Sunday from the team's account
featured the cat in the lineup for this week's game against the Minnesota Vikings. The cat also had the blue
Cowboys star photoshopped into its pupil.
https://t.co/cHLOMMin6j
Vet Offers Tiny Homes to Female Vets Who Struggle to Get Back on Their Feet
Air Force veteran Sandy Blair is on a mission to offer to house to displaced women veterans so that they can stay
safe while rebuilding their lives. Blair's Operation WEBS (Women Empowered Build Strong) runs a stability home
in California and builds tiny homes for women veterans. “I want to help women veterans,” Blair, 45, tells PEOPLE.
“I want to help them find their way back into society and get on their feet.” This year, Blair placed four women —
two who were living in cars and two who were in a shelter — in a stability home in Orcutt, California.
https://t.co/9cLrgUtgOv
You Can Now Rent a Suite at the Royal Palace in Jaipur, India on Airbnb
Airbnb's newest listing is fit for a king — literally. The City Palace of Jaipur in India, an iconic site and home to
Jaipur's Royal Family, will be available for booking on Airbnb starting November 23. For the first time ever, guests
will be able to rent out the Gudliya Suite at the 300-year-old castle, a private section of the palace previously
accessible only by the Royal Family and their distinguished guests. Notable visitors have included Princess Diana,
Bill Clinton, Oprah Winfrey, Jackie Kennedy and more.
https://t.co/kJKjJWX8Ig
Two New Oreo Flavors Are Coming in 2020
This Christmas, you can enjoy the minty sweetness of seasonal Peppermint Bark Oreos. And now Milk's favorite
cookie is kicking off the New Year with two more new Oreo flavors rolling out early in 2020! Oreo announced their
new flavors on Thursday via Instagram. Chocolate Marshmallow is the same ol' crumbly cookie we know and love
with a decadent chocolate-dipped marshmallow filling. Caramel Coconut is a bit wackier, with a creme we can

only imagine is made up of, well, caramel and coconut.
https://www.msn.com/en-us/foodanddrink/foodnews/these-two-new-oreo-flavors-are-coming-in-2020-and-wereobsessed/ar-BBWtGb9?ocid=spartanntp
Man lost his house over $8.41 in unpaid property taxes
In Michigan, $8.50 can buy a decadent bar of fudge from Mackinac Island. A similar amount could also cost
someone their house. It was $8.41 to be exact — that was how much former Michigan resident Uri Rafaeli failed
to pay on his property tax bill for a house he owned in Southfield, an economically modest town of 73,000 roughly
15 miles north of Detroit. That oversight led the local county treasurer to foreclose on the house in 2014, sell it and
pocket the proceeds, according to court documents in a case before the state's supreme court this week.
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/realestate/man-lost-his-house-over-dollar841-in-unpaid-property-taxes/arBBWtHLH?ocid=spartanntp
WWII-era ammunition bunkers could be transformed into 13,000 new homes
San Francisco's housing shortage has gotten so dire that developers are increasingly eyeing old military sites. For
the last several years, the development company Lennar has been building a 12,000-home community at the
Hunters Point Shipyard, the former site of a top-secret nuclear-testing facility operated by the US Navy. Across
the bay, Lennar is also participating in a joint venture to add 8,000 residential units to Treasure Island, another
former Naval base. Now the company has set its sights on a naval weapons station in Concord, a city less than an
hour from San Francisco. The land is scattered with dozens of empty bunkers that once housed World War II
munitions, but Lennar wants to turn it into a full-fledged community with 13,000 homes.
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/realestate/a-navy-weapons-station-full-of-wwii-era-ammunition-bunkers-couldbe-transformed-into-13000-new-homes-in-the-bay-area/ss-AAJTHxj?ocid=spartanntp
Subway just released a sandwich with green eggs and ham
"Green Eggs and Ham" was first published in 1960 and it's since become one of the most popular children's
books in the world. Nearly 60 years after the Dr. Seuss classic hit shelves, Subway has decided to make a
sandwich with — you guessed it! — ham topped with eggs that have green yolks. The sandwich, which will only
be available in New York City and Los Angeles, features Subway's exclusive “green" eggs — the yellows in the
fast-food egg patties have been dyed green with spinach
https://www.msn.com/en-us/foodanddrink/foodnews/subway-just-released-a-sandwich-with-green-eggs-andham/ar-BBWtBTV?ocid=spartanntp
‘Mouse Deer' Rediscovered in Vietnam
After being lost to science for almost three decades, this tiny deer-like species has finally been rediscovered in the
forests of Vietnam. The “silver-backed chevrotain”—also known as the “Vietnamese mouse-deer”—is about the
size of a rabbit. Its last recorded sighting was in 1990, but after researchers managed to capture photos and video
footage of the critter in the wild, it is now the first mammal to be rediscovered on the Global Wildlife
Conservation's (GWC) top 25 most wanted lost species in the Search for Lost Species.
https://www.goodnewsnetwork.org/mouse-deer-rediscovered-in-vietnam/
Veterans Are Finding Peace After Taking Free Journeys
With countless US ex-service members struggling to readjust to civilian life following their deployment, more and
more veterans are finding unparalleled success in alternative forms of rehabilitation and therapy. Warrior
Expeditions is a nonprofit that has proven nature to be an effective treatment for veterans suffering from PTSD.
The organization helps veterans overcome their trauma by sending them on longterm nature excursions lasting
two to six months. The charity, which also provides all the gear and supplies necessary for the journeys, typically
helps 30 to 40 veterans every year with about 10 different expeditions—all of which are facilitated at no cost to the
vets.
https://www.goodnewsnetwork.org/veterans-are-finding-peace-through-months-long-journeys-into-nature/
Chicago Becomes First Major US City to Ditch Overdue Library Fees
Chicago book lovers are no longer being daunted by heaps of library late fees—and librarians are delighted to
report that book returns have surged by 240%. The Windy City became the first city in the nation to do away with
overdue book fees after Mayor Lori Lightfoot approved the policy in a bid to encourage literacy and educational
resources amongst low-income communities. Since the policy went into full effect across the city's 81
neighborhood and regional libraries on October 1st, librarians say the policy has been instrumental in welcoming
more patrons back to their locations.
https://www.goodnewsnetwork.org/chicago-first-to-ditch-overdue-library-fees/

Construction Worker Tricks Senior into Accepting His Offer for Free Roof Repair
When a stubborn Canadian senior refused to accept any assistance from Jeremy Locke, the compassionate
construction worker played an innocent trick in order to get her to accept his help. When Locke finally reached out
to MacDonald about fixing her roof for free she politely declined his offer because she did not like to accept
charity. Locke then came up with a different plan of attack. He invited MacDonald to enter a raffle that his
business was holding for a free roof. After the grandmother-of-four accepted one of the raffle tickets, Locke told
her that she was the winner—because she was the only one who had entered the raffle. Thanks to his sweet little
scheme, Locke and his crew are starting work on the roof this week, which is expected to cost his company about
$9,000.
https://www.goodnewsnetwork.org/guardian-angel-construction-worker-tricks-senior-into-accepting-free-roof/
Scientists Develop Sensor to Save Kids and Pets Left in Vehicles
A small, inexpensive sensor could save lives by triggering an alarm when children or pets are left alone in
vehicles. The new device, developed by researchers at the University of Waterloo, combines radar technology
with artificial intelligence (AI) to detect unattended children or animals with 100% accuracy. The device is
designed to be attached to a vehicle's rear-view mirror or mounted on the ceiling. It sends out radar signals that
are reflected back by people, animals and objects in the vehicle. Built-in AI then analyzes the reflected signals.
Development of the wireless, disc-shaped sensor was funded in part by a major automotive parts manufacturer
that is aiming to bring it to market by the end of 2020.
https://www.goodnewsnetwork.org/ai-sensor-to-save-kids-left-in-cars-could-be-installed-by-2020/
London School Transforms Poor Performance by Giving Every Student a Violin
Despite studies that show how music lessons significantly enhance children's cognitive abilities and lead to
improved academic performance, music education has been disappearing from schools in recent decades, due to
reduced funding for the arts and a heavier focus on academic test results. Composer Andrew Lloyd Webber has
abhorred the government cuts to music education in public schools, so in 2017, he donated £1.4 million from his
own foundation to provide free music lessons to 6,000 kids. Elsewhere in the world, the Country Music
Association in America has taken similar action and donated millions of dollars to public schools in Nashville,
Tennessee, while in Venezuela an inspiring program gives hope to the poorest children with an opportunity to
travel and perform, thanks to rigorous classical music training.
https://www.goodnewsnetwork.org/school-transforms-its-performance-by-giving-violins-to-every-student/
99-Year-old Expresses Wish to Meet a Penguin
Adorable pictures showing three penguins parading around an English care home came about after a 99-year-old
resident expressed her wish to “meet one” in her lifetime. Great-gran Joyce Gardner couldn't believe her eyes
when the two-foot-tall birds waddled into the facility three months after she made the unusual request. The visit
was orchestrated by facility manager Elizabeth Stephens after she learned of Gardner's bucket list wish. She was
helped by officials at Heythrop Zoological Gardens in Oxon, which houses 20 Humboldt penguins that often work
on camera or at live events.
https://www.goodnewsnetwork.org/penguins-delight-nursing-home-residents-in-surprise-visit/
British runner completes marathons in all 196 countries
A British athlete has become the first person in the world to run a marathon in all 196 countries recognized by the
United Nations. Nick Butter, 30, of Dorset, England, said he has been running marathons since he was 11 and
decided to embark on his globetrotting marathon quest in January 2018 to raise money for charity Prostate
Cancer UK. Butter ran Sunday in a marathon in Greece, the final country on his world tour. The runner said he ran
in organized marathons whenever possible but often found himself having to chart and document his own
26.2-mile courses. Butter, whose lifetime marathon count is now 592, said he doesn't plan to slow down now that
his world tour is complete.
https://www.upi.com/Odd_News/2019/11/11/British-runner-completes-marathons-in-all-196countries/7661573502029/?sl=9
9-year-old boy obtains Bachelor's Degree in Electrical Engineering
Most kids are busy with other things at the age of nine, but not Laurent Simons from the Netherlands. He is the
world's youngest university graduate. At the age of six, Laurent was already attending secondary school, which he
completed in two years. He managed to complete his Bachelor's degree in one year, rather than the usual three
years for his fellow students. Where the next chapter will lead him remains unclear, but media outlets have
reported that a delegation from US universities will be visiting Laurent in Eindhoven, and possibly offer a Masters
opportunity - or more.
https://www.reddit.com/r/UpliftingNews/comments/dvbqpm/highly_gifted_9yearold_boy_obtains_bachelors/

Navy Submarine, Missing for 75 Years, Is Found Off Okinawa
A 75-year-old mystery has been solved, and the families of 80 American sailors lost at sea will now have closure:
the U.S.S. Grayback has finally been found. The mystery began on Jan. 28, 1944, when the Grayback, one of the
most successful American submarines of World War II, sailed out of Pearl Harbor for its 10th combat patrol. The
Grayback was thought to have gone down in the open ocean 100 miles east-southeast of Okinawa. But the Navy
had unknowingly relied on a flawed translation of Japanese war records that got one digit wrong in the latitude
and longitude of the spot where the Grayback had probably met its end. The error went undetected until last year
when an American undersea explorer asked a researcher to go through the wartime records of the Imperial
Japanese Navy. The error was discovered, leading to the location of the Grayback 75 years after it went down.
https://www.reddit.com/r/UpliftingNews/comments/duts37/navy_submarine_missing_for_75_years_is_found_off/
Baby Abandoned In Dumpster Grows Up To Leade $62 Million Company.
Where we start in life doesn't have to determine where we'll go. Few people understand this better than Freddie
Figgers. Shortly after giving birth, Freddie's mother abandoned him, leaving the baby in a dumpster. But he didn't
let his rough beginning define him. In fact, Freddie has become an incredible role model for success at 29 years
old. At two days old, Freddie was adopted by Nathan and Betty Figgers. At nine, he received his first computer.
At 15, Freddie started his own cloud computing services. Freddie used the money from his early ventures to start
Figgers Communications, a telecommunications firm now valued at over $62 million.
https://www.inspiremore.com/ceo-freddie-figgers/?
utm_content=buffer9d843&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook.com&utm_campaign=IM
World's first airport therapy pig hogs
Pigs might not fly, but LiLou the therapy pig wants to make air travel less stressful. The five-year-old Juliana pig
and her owner, Tatyana Danilova, are part of San Francisco International Airport's “Wag Brigade” - a program that
brings therapy animals to the airport to cheer passengers up and help ease travel anxieties. Dressed in a pilot's
cap and with toenails painted bright red, LiLou breezes through the metal detector at airport security and trots to
the departure gates. She raises a hoof in greeting, poses for selfies and entertains departing passengers with a
tune on her toy piano.
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-california-therapy-pig-idUSKBN1XL1M7
New service lets you take history tours in vintage cars
A brand-new car service is taking you back in time. Nowaday and its fleet of vintage cars transports you back to
the 1920s and 1930s New York City. The company was co-founded by entrepreneurs Heather Stupi and Jaime
Getto, who both love to travel. "We built Nowaday to uncover and narrate every city's most fascinating stories,"
Getto told "Good Morning America." Getto said the tours take visitors and locals "on the ultimate exploration of
New York's most iconic landmarks from the back of a refurbished Jazz Age car with a private chauffeurstoryteller."
https://www.goodmorningamerica.com/travel/story/uber-time-travel-service-lets-history-tours-vintage-66767451
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